
KINGSWEAR PARISH COUNCIL 

REPORTS FOR FULL COUNCIL MEETING OCTOBER 18 
 

APPENDIX 1 

South Hams District Council report for October 2018 from Rosemary Rowe. 

The past few weeks seem to have been taken up with much the same items before us which will be ongoing for some 

time probably until the end of the life of this Council which is at the beginning of next May. The New Universal Credit 

System which was introduced gradually across the county by Post Code has now been completed. It replaces six 

previous benefits which could be claimed into one single payment.  Payments are made monthly and can cause 

problems at first with the claimants’ finances until it is settles down. It is intended to help those on low pay and getting 

back to work schemes .more details can be found and applications made on line via the gov.uk/apply-universal-credit 

website.   

Multi Occupancy of Properties and Housing Homes Standards - The District Council will be dealing with private letting 

Landlords to enforce regulations. Gas Safety is a particular matter to consider at this time of year when many people are 

lighting up their fires and boilers for Central Heating. Use only Gas Safe reg. Engineers. This means C.O.R.G.I. All gas 

appliances should be checked every year and definitely before winter sets in, if using Gas Fires...And also Carbon 

monoxide testing alarms along with smoke alarms are very important in all rented properties and indeed in all homes. 

Check that they are in working order.  

At Full Council Meeting last week we debated several items to take us to the end of the year, we are looking at next 

year’s Budget and have a work shop coming up shortly, remembering that we are nearing the end of the life of the 

present term for Councillors as in all towns and parish councils. 

 A new South Devon A.O.N.B. management plan for 2019/2024 has been written and is in draft form ready for 

consultation.  

Finally it is Flu Jab time again, please everyone who is eligible get you’re Jab. 

 

APPENDIX 2   

Report from Cllr Payne about the analysis conducted by the Residents’ Parking Working Group about the 

Consultation of the Parish of Kingswear October 2018 

The Residents’ Parking Working Group have met twice over six hours reading all the comments from residents and 

analysing  the returns.  Below are the statistics. 

 Residences replied Residences in support % in support 

Kingswear Parish as a 
whole 

214 152 71% 

Kingswear village 173 127 73% 

Hillhead and outlying 
settlements 

41 25 63% 

Higher Contour Road, 
Redoubt Hill and Ridley 
Hill 

67 52 78% 

Waterhead Terrace 7 7 100% 

 
Data from National Census 2011 
Number of Residences in Kingswear village – 300 therefore indicative of around 58% responded 
Number of Residences in Hillhead and outlying settlements -  315 indicative of around  13% responded 
Caution – this census is 7 years old and more houses have been built since then 



 
Data from Electoral Register 
Number of Residences in Higher Contour Road, Ridley Hill and Redoubt Hill – 94 and therefore indicative of around 71% 
responded. 
Caution-  not everyone will have registered to vote. 
 
We were very pleased with the amount of returns we received since this can give us an indication of the views of the 

Parish.  Of those who responded  in the village of Kingswear 73% supported the proposal.  This suggests there is a 

clear desire within the village to address the parking issues and that the current proposal has significant support. 

The residents  also gave us a large amount  of most useful feedback about the issues they face and in the light of the 

feedback we realise we need to modify the proposals. One thing is certain though that the residents of the roads where 

there are currently no parking restrictions, voted very much in favour of something being done. 78% for Higher Contour 

Road, Redoubt Hill  and Ridley Hill. 100% for Waterhead Terrace.  In the responses from the whole Parish only seven 

expressed concern about the Parish spending  £10,000 on the scheme.   

In the parish as a whole  seven residents expressed concern about the commuters to Dartmouth but one resident 

pointed out that a yearly permit at the marina costs £450 which equates to £1.73 a day (based on a 260 day working 

year).  Many residents spent considerable time in writing their responses and I hope in the near future to write back to 

them clarifying some points. 

Reasons why the proposal needs modifying 

We worked closely with Devon Highways to produce an economical parking scheme which we hoped would be viable 

for Kingswear.  This involved using  'Gateway' signs  at the entrance to the village after which only  residents with 

permits can park  anywhere on the roads. Those without permits will have  short term parking bays available on each 

road to park. Permit holders would have unrestricted parking  on the short term parking bays.  Residents could also 

apply for visitor permits to enable their visitors to park on any road. 

 We were not aware that residences in lower part of Kingswear village are able to apply for permits for parking in Lower 

Contour Road or Church Hill -  starting at Church Park, Fore St , College View, Wood Lane, The Square, Priory St  and 

Higher St . This has made Lower Contour Road quite congested at times especially in the evening when workers return 

home and wish to park their cars. We had several responses from Lower Contour Road pointing out that allowing  

visitor’s permits would lend the road unusable for many.  The Gateway proposal relies on being able to offer short term 

parking on all roads. This will not work for Lower Contour Road since often the available  spaces vary in location 

according to the time of day. All the parking bays are by residences unlike in Higher Contour Road and Ridley Hill. At 

least with permit parking only: 10pm -11pm,  2pm-3pm there will be  parking available for non-permit holders over 

lunch time somewhere in the road. We think it provides more flexibility. We are proposing to extend the “permit 

parking only hours”  to 5pm-6pm so as to enable workers returning in the evening to find spaces. To obtain the 

equivalent with Gateway Parking we think we would need to make the whole of the road short term parking which 

rather defeats the purpose. This  would not be beneficial to workers returning in the evening since people could park in 

the bays between 5pm and 6pm. 

Revised Proposal 

1) All roads of Kingswear Village to be resident  permit parking only in the hours: 10am -11am , 2pm -3pm,  5pm 

– 6pm for every day of the week. 

Reason: the workers who return after 5pm find great difficulty parking due to places being taken by visitors to 

the pubs and Dartmouth on Lower Contour Road.  On Higher Contour Road  during the many Dartmouth 

Festivals visitors will take up their places. 

2) All residents to be allowed one book of 30 visitor’s permits per annum but these are not to be used on Lower 

Contour Road.  

Reason:  At present residents of Lower Contour Road have parking permits only in the hours: 10pm – 11pm and 

2pm – 3pm. They are not allowed visitor’s permits. Residences on Brixham Road, Fore St all the way to  the 



Square and Wood Lane all have the opportunity to purchase parking permits for use on Lower Contour Road. 

Feedback from residents  is that visitor’s permits  being used on Lower Contour Road would make parking  

unviable.  At present, residents in Lower Contour Road either   send their visitors to the marina or up to  Higher 

Contour Road. The new scheme if possible needs to satisfy this need.  

If the proposals are implemented then the 20-30 commuters to Dartmouth will no longer be able to park on 

Castle Road, Higher Contour Road and Ridley Hill and there will be sufficient  parking spaces for residents of 

Lower Contour Road to have their visitors park up there, if they so desired.  Residences on these roads, up the hill 

in Kingswear, should be allowed visitor’s permits to park in these roads since there will be space but also It is 

unreasonable to ask visitors to walk all the way up from the marina parking when there is plenty of space 

available.   

We have consulted several residents of Lower Contour Road and they accepted  this distinction but we 

acknowledge that we have not heard from all of the residents of Lower Contour Road in respect of this revised 

proposal and would welcome their further views on this. 

3) Only Landlords on Ridley Hill, Higher Contour Road, Church Hill  and Wood Lane to be allowed to have “Pool 

Permits” but these are not to be used on Lower Contour Road. Pool permits will only be allowed to registered 

businesses 

Reason: Visitors and holiday let people based around  Higher Contour Road and Ridley Hill park on these roads at 

present and should be allowed to continue doing so. But they should not be allowed to park on Lower Contour 

Road since there is not sufficient space. 

There would be no change from the present scheme for residents in the lower part of Kingswear - Lower Contour 

Road  to the Square, with regard to holiday lets. At present in Lower Contour Road and along Fore Street the 

holiday lets do not have “Pool Permits” but park in the marina and some walk  up to Higher Contour Road.  With 

the new proposed scheme holiday lets in the lower part of Kingswear would not have “Pool Permits” and so 

would have to park their cars in the marina. The cost of holiday lets, like for like, in the lower part of Kingswear is 

generally a lot more than up on Higher Contour Road, so the cost of the marina parking would have less impact 

on the landlords.   

4) Waterhead Terrace – permit parking should occur all the way up to the top of Waterhead Break. 

5) Parking permits would not be available  for Hillhead and outlying settlements.  

Reason: This is the situation in the present scheme for Lower Contour Road and Church Hill.  

 

Supplementary consequences 

a) Double yellow lines to be put along Higher Contour Road from the Cemetery to Sunny Cottage. 

b) Double yellow lines to be put on north side of Higher Contour Road at the junction of Higher and Lower. 

c) At the beginning of Higher Contour Road (east) it has at times been effectively a dangerous single track road 

due to all the parking. Some of that part to be given double yellow lines in order to allow passing places. 

d) Double yellow lines on Castle Road beyond the parking bays at the US garden to be put in. 

We therefore make the following suggestions for a way forward. 

This scheme is more expensive to fund since notices and bays will have to be erected in all the  roads. In the Gateway 

scheme only notices at the entrances to the village and for the short term parking bays would be required.  

1) Listen to comments from residents and councillors  in the Council Meeting and amend if necessary. 



2) Consult with Neil Oxton from Highways about the amended proposal and ask for an estimate of the cost of 
implementing this scheme. 

3) Consult residents who supplied email addresses (about 90%) with new proposal .  

4) Amend and consult with council and Neil Oxton if snags emerge. 

5) Hold an open meeting in the village hall for more consultation. 

6) Decide figures for responses that would be acceptable for the scheme to go ahead. 

7) Deliver proposal to all Parish residences asking for a vote. 

8) With an acceptable response pass it to Highways to discuss implementation. 

 

APPENDIX 3 
 

Kingswear Neighbourhood Plan report to Kingswear Parish Council October 2018 
 
We had one meeting on the 25th September to review the latest draft of the policies from Liz Beth and to organise 
obtaining any further evidence required. We are still waiting for some information from South Hams. To obtain a map of 
and information about the wild life sites in the parish there will be a cost of approximately £65.00. 
 
Alison Edwards is moving house and has left the group we thank her for her interest and participation. David Macilrath 
has taken over as Face book manager 
 
Does anyone know if the Parish has a list of registered community assets? Melissa kindly sent me a list of the Parish 
Council assets but that is different to assets that have been registered at the South Hams as having community value. 
The later have to be offered to the Parish Council to purchase before they go on the open market - The registration lasts 
for 5 years. 
 
Before the last meeting I sent out a draft of the policy for protecting community assets. Is there any feedback on this? 
Should we add public toilets or are they covered sufficiently via a covenant? 
 
Attached is a draft of the policy concerning permanent residency. 
 
What is your opinion about the clause concerning Noss. Do you think a percentage should be permanent homes and if 
so what would you accept.  I will give this feedback to the planning consultant - 50% is her suggestion at present. . 
 
Expenses:  Hall Hire £14 

 

Policy K4: New homes to be Primary Residences  
Due to the impact upon the local housing market of the continued uncontrolled growth of dwellings used for holiday 
accommodation (as second or holiday homes) new open market housing will only be supported where there is a 
restriction to ensure its occupancy as a Principle Residence. 
 
The policy will apply to 50% of dwellings granted planning permission on the strategic development site of Noss on Dart, 
and dwellings should indicate on any planning application whether or not they will be meeting this requirement. 
Development at the Noss site is seen as providing holiday accommodation as well as primary residency accommodation 
due to its nature and location. 
 
Sufficient guarantee must be provided of such occupancy restriction through the imposition of a planning condition or 
legal agreement. New unrestricted second homes will not be supported at any time except for the 50% requirement at 
Noss on Dart. 
 
Principle Residences are defined as those occupied as the residents’ sole or main residence, where the residents spend 
the majority of their time when not working away from home. 
 
The condition or obligation on new open market homes will require that they are occupied only as the primary 
(principal) residence of those persons entitled to occupy them.  Occupiers of homes with a Principle Residence condition 
will be required to keep proof that they are meeting the obligation or condition, and be obliged to provide this proof 
if/when South Hams District Council requests this information. Proof of principle residence is via verifiable evidence 
which could include, for example (but not limited to) residents being registered on the local electoral register and being 
registered for and attending local services (such as healthcare, schools etc). 

 


